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GREETINGS TO YOU ALL! Once more, as we prepare another family n-ewsletter for the "Turley" 
Clan, the thought upper-most .±n our minds is - how IJany did we miss on the first .mailing? There 
.were a few letters returned stating "Addressee has moved" - "does not live at this address" -
"not known" - etc. We have had a few corrections by mail, and some by word- of- mouth. Please 
help. us reac? each and every adult member. We are enclosing an addressed envelope and hope it 
will be a means of bringing us more information, criticism, ideas, and last but not least, some 
news items that will be possibly of interest to the rest of the family, i.e., births, deaths, 
marriages, church & civic assignments, etc. With the necessary help and co- operation from our 
"Field Reporters" and all of you too, our next Newsletter should be extremely interesting and 
newsy for ALL, and we hope to have it out about July lst. 

At this · time it should be quite in order to give a report on our research program for the 
past year - 1958 . Floyd and Olive have certainly done a fine job - mostly as a result of Olive's 
faithful labors and Floyd's advice and staunch support . Olive feels that the Yates line is quite 
well established now . The last of January she received a letter from a library in Stafford with 
the names of four children for Sarah Turley and Abraham Bryan of Cosely, Staffordshire, England. 
Sarah was the daughter of _J~hn Turley and Margery Wilkes, our ancestors. 

During 1958, there were 538 names cleared for baptism and endowment work. At present, there 
are 60 more sheets pending, and more about ready to be sent in . Our funds were exhausted during 
November, Since the Newsletter went out during the first part of December, there has been· $167 . 
50 contributed to the cause by the following members of the family: 

Madge F. Shelley 
Charles H. Turley 
Albert Beecroft 
Terry M. Turley 

Hazel M. Roy 
Lawrence E. Turley 
L. Barr Turley 
Ruth B. Ellsworth 

. Leora T. Kartchner 
Hortense M. 1Fuller 
Fred A. Turley 
Stan ' F. Turley 

So far, it has run approx . $ . 50 per name cleared, and the field is ready for the harvest. 
Every adult member of the family could afford at least one name - in fact we will be only too 
glad to accept pennies, nickels, and dimes, to help with the work. One widow, working hard and 
long to provide for her family, contributed $15. 00 towards the work, with others making similar 
efforts. We appreciate the support that has been given so far and hope that others will more 
fully realize their opportunity to shoulder a part of the load and fulfill a part of their re
sponsibility in carrying this work forward . As our research continues into harder- to- find- rec
ords, it will take more time, effort, and money per name . (Some families are paying an~vhere 
from $1 .00 to $5 . 00 or more per name . ) 

As was stated in the previous Newsletter, plans are under way for compiling a book of the 
histories and interesting data for Theodore Turley and .his descendants, including pictur~s, etc . 
If we get enough material, it may be possible to have a separate book for each branch of the fam
ily, i.e., for each child of Theodore and their descendants . We feel it would be wonderful to 
get to know each branch of his family better ! 

To help make this possible, we are again offering some suggestions that may assist you and 
us to prepare the material for this book, or volumes, whichever time proves is needed~ Quoting 
our Family Historian: "In writing histori es of our ancestors, let . us remember to write of the 
facts, faith- promoting experiences, talents, accomplishments, etc ., which will help to endear our 
kin to us . Let us omit anything of a derogatory nature which will NOT help anyone to . live a bet
ter life. Everyone has some special talents, and goodnesses, so please let us remember this when 
writing about them. " 

We urge that HEADS of each Family contribute their part toward .our Family History as follows: 

1 . Fill in a regular Family Group Sheet of your own family as completely as possible. (Figure #1) 
2 . Mount pictures of your 0\iN Family on a sheet of same size HEAVY paper . (Figure #2 below) 
3 . Write a short story of your OWN .Family (yourself & wife), which should include your FULL name, 

place of birth, full names of your parents, number .in family, homes, schooling, type of work 
done for livelihood, accomplishments, missions, service in armed forces, church work, special 
talents, etc ., marriage date, names of children; and give same information for the wife . 
(See Figure #3 belovT) . 

TURLEY FkMILY HISTORIAN: Mrs . Hortense M. Fuller, 1806 Don Carlos, Tempe, Arizona 
Ass' t . FANILY HISTORIAN: (For Pictures) Mrs . R. S. Peel, 1833 E. HenshavT, Phoenix, Arizona . 

Plea$e get your material to our Historians as soon as possible. Help make the RECORD we can 
be proud of . This means YOU, TOO !!! Inquire and be on the l ook- out for interesting, old pic
tures of our Family - have them duplicated, or send them to Mrs. Peel for duplication & she will 
return them to you. 

LET'S WATCH OUR WONDERFUL RECORD GROW - FAST !! 
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"I surely appreciate the Family Group Sheets sent in of new (living) families - by Olive 
Turley and Joyce Duthie, and ask others who haven't already done so to follow suit. Carolyn T. 
Perkins is helping to type up all these family group sheets sent in so we may have a permanent 
record for future historians . " - - Hortense M. Fuller We sincerely hope our Ass't . HISTORIAN 
for Northern Arizona area, Leora T. Kartchner, has been luckier than Hortense & Vessa here in the 
Phoenix Area in receiving material for our Family Histories . 

We hope the members will support us in completing a Family Organization, with a Constitution 
and By- Laws (as suggested in the Genealogical Handbook published in 1956), with possibly any or 
as many revisions or additions as is felt necessary to make it complete for OUR needs . 

Be sure and plan towards attending the Family gathering during the "Labor Day" week- end, 
Sept . 5, 6, 7th at Woodruff~ Arizona. Lodging will be available for all - by utilizing some homes 
of family members and motels in Winslow, Holbrook, and other neighboring towns . By making it a 
3- day affair, we can sit down and visit with our next- of- kin and actually have a chance to become 
acquainted with some of our "own folks" . A picture story, or record, of the gathering will be 
made . Bring all your family and your pictures, histories, or other items of interest that will 
add to the occasion. 

A THOUGHT: - Just for today I will exercise my soul in three ways : 
l . I will do somebody a good turn, and not get found out . If anyone knows of it, it 

will not count. 
2 , I will do at least two things I don't want to do - just for exer cise. 
3 . I will not show anyone that my feelings are hurt; they may be hurt, but today I 

will not show it! 

NEWS ITEMS: Tillman Turley, wife and 3 boys were down from Eager to do Temple work last of March • 
. James Wayne Turley, son of Wallace & Margaret was baptized Saturday and Confirmed on 
i\1arch 29th . 

Marion W. Turley & wife,Lola, are planning a trip to the Hawaiian Islands with Art & Hazel 
Millett . They will go to Los Angeles by train, sail from Los Angeles Harber at 4:30P.M., May 15 
and plan to be gone three weeks . On their way home they will visit in Utah . extending their 

Donna Lee, daughter of Wallace & Margaret Turley, has a temporary leave of absence from the 
Mission Field due to illness . 

Tom, son of C. I . & Beth McClellan Moon, underwent surgery on his foot late in March as an 
aftermath of Polio a few years ago. 
MARRIAGES (Recent & To Be): Clifford Lacy Fuller & Carolyn Jo Blrucely - April 2, 1959 

Norene McClellan & Thomas Harrison Green - April 3, 1959 
Floyd Kemp Turley & Joycelyn Hatch - June 6, 1959 

BIRTHS: William Rulon Cowgill - March 5, 1959, parents: Erma Lucile Peel & David Cowgill . 
Randall Scott Fuller - Jan. 3, 1959, Parents: Milton Eugene Fuller & Evelyn Palmer. 
Bret Allen Bradshaw - Jan. 22, 1959, Parents: Samuel Leonard & Ellen Ireta Haymore. 
Ginger Lee Bradshaw - Mar. 1, l959,(Adopted) Fos ter Parents: Nil es F. & Fern Shill. 

NEW NAMES & CORRECTED ADDRESSES FROM NEWSLETTER NO . l - about Dec . l, 1958: ** 
John A. & Bertha H. White- 1829 Blanche St., Bakersfield, California 
Grace Dell Hewston - 1270 Pine Ave . , Long Beach, California 
Evelyn H. Reed - Rt. 2 Box 257, Santa Paula, California 
Edwin lv . & Cora R. Hunt 15413 E. Sigman St . , La Puente, California 
Hank & Mabel Stagnaro 6116 Waterloo Rd., Stockton, California 
Walter A. & Phyllis E. Cook - 1424 McFadden, Santa Ana, California 
Wm . ("Bill") H. & Winnie Cook - Box 3, Castaic, California 
Willis T. & Evelyn Lyman 5215 Vista St . , Long Beach 3, California 
Milton E. & Evelyn Fuller 577 Maureen Lane, Pleasant Hill, California 
Dave & Erma Cowgill 17712 Haig Drive, Portland 36, Oregon 
Terry fl[e lvin & r~arian Turley - Rt. l Box 29, Tillamook, Oregon 
Robert L. & Lorraine L. Fuller - 3316 S. 4000 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Clifford L. & Carolyn Fuller _ 1806 Don Carlos, Tempe, Arizona 
Robert F. & Glenell R. Fuller 1830 Randall Drive, Tempe, Arizona 

In closing, let us once again remind all members of the Theodore Turley Family who hold the 
Meichizedek Priesthood - We have been given six months (counting March) to get our Personal 
Records in order. This means our Pedigree Sheet (31 names) as near complete as possible, and 
able to memorize all pertinent data - then our Personal Record Sheet as near complete as poss
ible, also to be memorized - then a Family Group Sheet of our immediate Family, if the head of 
a household - and last but not least, compile a Personal History. 

The next call from our leaders may ask for further research into our own "blood- lines" . 
Let's be prepared! Let us all unite and work together in searching out our dead, with their rec
ords. Help with as much as you can and as often as you can. If time is available, offer your 
services to Olive . She needs help. 

With LOVE & THE BEST OF WISHES from YOUR Family Organization Officers 

**Anthon H. Turley - Box 324 - Turlock, Calif. 
}.;dvTard N. Bradshaw - 117 S. Doran, Mesa , Ariz . 
Pearl R. Chipman - 25 Sagamor e Rd ., Bronxville, N.Y . 

Lawrence E. Turley, Pres. 
455 E. Millett Ave . , 
Mesa, Arizona 
Telephone: lvO 4-8186 

Shirley V. Dunn - 869 Brookshire Dr . , Springville, Utah 
Alberta V. Eastmond - 1411 N. Locust, Provo, Utah 
Grace Maxine V. PovTell - 92 East 2nd South, Lehi, Utah 
Joseph J . Walser- 15461 Woodard Rd., San Jose 24, California 

OURS FOR MORE ACTIVITY!! 




